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Mantia Wins Record 3rd World Championship

3-Time World Champion
2-Time Olympian

A native of Ocala, Florida, Joey first tried gymnastics, baseball and karate, none of
which stuck. Roller-skating started as a way to kill time, in air-conditioning, out of
the hot Florida sun. Little did he know it would eventually take him around the
world.
At just seven years old Joey remembers spending all day at the local roller rink and
with all that time on skates he learned to go fast. He caught the attention of
speedskating coach Rene Hildebrand, who coaxed him to join her team. That
turned out to be a good decision for both of them. In his first season competing
Joey became National Champion.
Over the next several years Joey established himself as a powerful skater, but
success in this non-traditional sport came at a price. He was badly bullied at
school for many years, well into high school, despite his growing athletic success.
At 17, his last year as a Junior, he nearly swept the entire World Championship
competition, winning gold medals in ten out of twelve races (and two silvers).
As a first-year senior, Joey turned pro, joining Team Hyper (wheels), but he
struggled to find his confidence against the best skaters in the world. His
breakthrough moment came the following year, when despite a long bout with
mono, he became World Champion for the first time, and the feeling of the top
step of the podium, against the best of the best, lit a fire that still fuels him today.
Over the next six years Joey became one of the most dominant skaters the sport
has ever seen – an astounding 28-time World Champion and 6-time World Record
holder.
With his success came sponsors, money and superstardom within his niche sport,
but one thing it would never bring was Olympic gold. Having done all there was to
do on wheels, Joey gave it all up for a shot at the Olympic podium and in 2011 he
traded his wheels for blades and moved to Salt Lake City, home of the U.S.
National Speedskating Team.
From Florida, having never been on ice before, his transition was ugly. “Think Bambi on ice, but with bigger thighs” as Joey puts it. He was anything but a natural.
Progress came quickly at first, but then stalled, frustratingly so, for far longer than he expected. “It was the most mentally challenging thing I’ve ever been
through,” said Joey. “To be so good on wheels and so bad on blades. It was a long struggle to keep going and not turn back to inline skating.”
Eventually his tenacity began to pay off. His breakthrough moment came in the final World Cup competition leading into the 2014 Olympic Games. Joey won gold
for the first time on the ice and proved that he belongs among the top skaters in the world.
Today, he is a two-time Olympian, a three-time World Champion, and one of Team USA’s brightest chances for a speedskating gold medal at the 2022 Olympics.

Resides: Salt Lake City, UT
Hometown: Ocala, FL
Birthdate: Feb. 7, 1986
Weight: 170 lbs.
Height: 5’ 8”

What else?
• An entrepreneur at heart, Joey owns two businesses, an events production company, and
Coffee Lab, a coffee shop at the University of Utah.
• Self-proclaimed ‘artistically challenged’ Joey loves advanced math and has used those analytical
skills to teach himself to play the piano: https://www.instagram.com/p/BJX3NLWjL_W/?takenby=joeymantia. When he is finished with skating, he wants to study music theory.
• Well known for brutal off ice workouts, Joey’s mantra is ‘Everyday is LEG day”:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KUuDaxMpe5o
• A huge lover of dogs, he wishes he could have eight of them (but travels way too much). He
follows 260 people on Instagram, about 100 of which are dogs.
• Joey loves to ride, both his bicycle (100 mile training rides are common) and his motorcycle.
• Very active on social media, Joey creates and edits all of his own videos. His skating
instructional videos are followed around the world.

Joey on social…
Instagram: @joeymantia
Youtube:
@joeymantiaofficial
Twitter: @jrmantia
Facebook: @joeymantia
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